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wire  

choose  

clean  

visit  

bit  

whose  

received  

garden  

please  

strange  

caught  

fell  

team  

God  

captain  

 

Writing Practice 
Directions:   Write the words on the lines. 



 Name__________________________________________   
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wire visit received strange team 

choose bit garden caught God 

clean whose please fell captain 
 

   

   

   

   

   

 

  

Spelling Practice 
Directions:   Print each word into the box it fits. 



 Name__________________________________________   
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wire visit received strange team 

choose bit garden caught God 

clean whose please fell captain 
 
 

 
 

  

Word Search 
Directions:   Find and circle the words. 



 Name__________________________________________   
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bit   A.  a thin piece of 

metal  

captain   B.  to pick or decide 

caught   C.  free from marks  

choose   D.  go to see  

clean   E.  a small piece of something 

fell   F.  a way to ask who owns 

garden   G.  to have gotten 

God   
H.  a place where plants grow 

 

please   I.  to make happy  

received   J.  different from what one 

usually sees  

strange   K.  held in place 

team   L.  tripped 

visit   M.  people who play 

together  

whose   N.  the Maker of all things 

wire   O.  the person who rules a ship 

 

Matching 
Directions:    In the box by the word, write the letter of 
  its meaning. 
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ewir   Hang the bird feeder by this  __ __ __ __. 

sweho __ __ __ __ __ books are these? 

istiv    We __ __ __ __ __ father’s family in the summer. 

tame  My friend and I play on the same ball __ __ __ __. 

atsnerg Stay away from __ __ __ __ __ __ __ animals. 

eicvreed She __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ a letter from a friend. 

peleas Does this color __ __ __ __ __ __ you? 

doG      __ __ __ made the earth and all the things in it. 

egrnad The plants in his __ __ __ __ __ __ grow well. 

llfe  He tripped and __ __ __ __ down the hill. 

aceln  __ __ __ __ __ your hands before you eat. 

esohco Who did you __ __ __ __ __ __ to play with? 

cghaut I __ __ __ __ __ __ my fingers in the door. 

pcaiatn  “Move the ship,” said the __ __ __ __ __ __ __. 

itb He gave the dog a small __ __ __ of food. 

Word Scramble 
Directions:   Unscramble the word for the sentence. 
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wire visit received strange team 

choose bit garden caught God 

clean whose please fell captain 
 

1.  These new clothes feel ___________________________ to me. 

2.  
The ship ___________________________ gave the order to turn 
around. 

3.  The parts are held together with metal ______________________. 

4.  The car needs a little ___________________________ of work. 

5.  The book ___________________________ off the table. 

6.  The A on her test will ___________________________ her mother. 

7.  Plant the seeds in the ___________________________. 

8.  My ___________________________ won the game. 

9.  Mother said to ___________________________ your room. 

10.  Let’s ___________________________ our friends in the city. 

11.  He ___________________________ a fish from the lake. 

12.  He ___________________________ a call from his friend. 

13.  ___________________________ what food you want to eat. 

14.  ___________________________ made all the people and animals. 

15.  ___________________________ clothes are on the floor? 
 

Finish the Sentence 
Directions:   Write a word which belongs in the sentence. 


